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PFT fires·
damage
property
Students belongings
left waterlogged
BY

J.

MJCHA E L MO ORE

Herald reporter

photos by Jeremy Lyverse/Herald
Lady Topper seniors (from left) Katie Wulf, LaVonda Johnson and Natalie Powers receive a standing ovation Friday night
before their final game in Diddle Arena. Top: Wulf (right) sits next to Johnson as they watch their last home game at Western.

Lady Topper seniors close a chapter of their collegiate
careers after roller-coaster season
B Y MI CHEAL COMPTO

Herald reporter
It wa supposed to be t.heir night.
It was supposed to be a time to reflect
on the careers of seniors LaVonda
Johnson , Natalie Powers and Katie Wulf.
Instead , Friday 's ceremonies before
their la t home game provided the La <ly

Topper basketball team a chance to
begin the healing process. The last seven
months have arguably been the most
tumultuous era in th e program's history.
The university announced Thursday
that head coach ha wn Campbell had
resigned for personal reason . The resignation came thre days afler Campbell
was suspende d fo l' what Athl etics

Director Wood elig described as ••i nappropriate behavior."
1t was the third coaching change for
he Lady Topp e r since Jun , and the
second time a coach bas been named in
an interim capacity As si~ta1 t coa ch
Mart i Whitmore will finish th season a ~

Eli zab eth tow n
fn , h man
Tns ha Sea y know~ t hl ! ro ble m s associa ted with fir But
it"s t h e \\oater us e d o fi gr a
recent
a rs o n
attempt
in
Pea r e -Ford Tower that h :.,~
h er u pset
Three ta~ h c h ute fire s an i
an arson att e mpt in lhe build
1n g's 23rd noor k itche n hav
forced the do rm lo be e ac ua ted four limes in th e past t wo
weeks.
Th e fi r e in l ilt' 2: r n t I oor
kitc h n ,ast Tue. aa) pu shed
studcnb Jro m Lb e tr rooms at
1:35 a.m ., a nd P F T's s p ri nkl e r
system c au s ed wa t r d a mage
throu ghout th e bu1!d ing.
Seay's room on th e 21st floor
was one of ma n y t hat had
stand i ng wate r 011 the floor
after the kitchen fire . She
returned after the e vacuation
to find a li quid mess in the
floor of h-er closet. 1\vo pieces
of carpet that covered the ti le
floor of her room were also
waterlogged .
She said most of the damage
was confined to the floor.
"Of course our closet was
ruined ," Seay said . "We had to
buy new carpet because of it.
The r e's not a who le lot we can
do about it. We're just trying to
keep our dorm like it was
before."
Seay and her roommate
bought more carpet last week
and carried it to the1r room .
Water damage similar to
that in Seay 's room was common in other parts of the dorm
after last Tuesday's arson
attempt.
Unive rsity official· reported further damage in the bui !ding, including excess water in
elevator shafts that forced the
elevator lo be shut off for two
SEE

Students, local bars helping prevent DUis
Greeks taking part
in effort
Bv

BRETT CoRBI

Herald reporter
Jaclyn Graves had two le Ls
and a quiz the morning of Feb .
15, but she didn ' t spend
Valentine 's night studying.
Rather, she was up until 2:30
a .m . chauffering friends who
bad b e en drinking and couldn 't
drive themse lves home.
Grav s , a Bowling Green
sophomore, was not alone. Her
co-pilot on the mission to preve nt people from driving under

the influence on Valentine's
Day was Bowling Green fresh man Miranda Mahaney.
Graves and
ahaney were
taking part i11 Kappa Delta 's
sober sister program.
The initiative , which is
meant to give KDs a safe way
home after a ni ght out , was
started at the beginning of
February.
Th.e program , which runs
Thursday through Saturday
nights , is strictly vo1 unteer,
Graves said.
The KD member who volunteers is given a cell phone and
is on duty from 10 p.m. Lo 2 a.m .
KD members are excited about
having a safe way Lo get home,
a ccordi ng to Gra ves.

Nearly every sorority at
Western has some type of sober
sister program. KD is the only
one with a cell phone that is
funded by the sorority explicitly for its program 's designated
driver.
Fraternities at Western are
also involved in the effort to
prevent DUis.
They have sober squads and
sober pledges . Sigma Chi fraternity has a pager that mem bers can call if they need a
ride.
There are other fraternities
that also take measures to
ensure the safety of their members .
Members of Delta Tau Delta
fraternity are fined if someone

sees them drive away afte-r having a few drink .
And according to Phi Delta
Theta fraternity member Joe
Morel , sober Phi Delts will
often stop cars at off-campus
parties to make sure no one i s
driving drunk. Phi Delts are not
allowed to drink at their fraternity house.

Cruising Bowling Green
As Graves and -:1-f ahaney
drive through Bowling Green
on their way to pick up a group
of women, the two discuss what
their friends got for Valentine 's
Day. When two pas engers ge t
in , the discussion moves to
SEE STUDENTS,

PAGE 5

DAMAGE , PAGE

7

INSIDE

Author coming to Hill
Author Dave Pelzer, a two-time
Pulitzer Prize nominee . will share
his life story during a lecture at 7
p.m. March 5 ln Van Meter
Auditorium. Page 3

Back in time
Downing University Center
became a 1920s night club
Thursday when Minority Student
Support Services rEX:reated the
famed Cotton Club. Page 9

Baseball perfect at home
Western's
baseball
team
defeated Asbury and Illinois State
at home over the weekend, giving
the team a perfect 7-0 record at
Denes Field this season. Page 13
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The mission of PJ College of Cosmetology is to
educate s tuden ts in the art of cosme tology and
enco urage the d evelopment of cr ea ti ve hair
design, nail techniques and skin care.
On a sleepy, slow 1onday morning in PJ
Co ll ege of Cosmetology, you can find st ud e nts
divided betwee n classes and clients. A gang o f
uniformed students stare at an instructor explaining a ne t chnique. Behind mirrors and chairs is
Katrina Wi! on , having her hair d one by Donna
Jackson, one of PJ's 55 stud ents.
".I don't come here as often as I use to," Wilson
said while Jac kson continue!> applying rollers to
h er hair. For $7, Wil on gets a set and style.
Ja ckson had to cooiple te 300 ho urs of class work
b fore he could book clie nts. Students have fo ur
ins tru tors, line junio r instructo r and an nrollm ent counselor at their dis posa l.
Students a re trained in all phas . of cosmetology, skin, hair a nd n~i ls. A stude nt ha s to accumulate 1,800 hours in the clas room. Fake plastic
mannequin hea ds with syn th etic hair act as
iilSLnim•nts of learning . Stud en ts th n take
Ken ucky '.
Apprentice
Cosmetologist
Examina ti on for an apprenticeshi p license.
Upon co mplelion of a six-month apprenticeship in a licen~cd hair sa lon, the student takei; the
Cosme tology Practical Examination for a co~metolog operating Jiceru,o. Graduates are then certi
fied and ca n open their ow n business or work in
an e. tablished salon .

- £std/ R. W1l/1an15
W1/lrams rs a 11Inior plwto1011rna/1sm 11m1or. 5/ie 1m
Lw rcnchtd at thtU1dL'tk1ss9_@ho1m111/.com.

Crime
Reports
Arrests

Clearing the Air
A tennis sto r y in last
Tbursday' pap e r incorrectl y
attributed a quote to Evald s
J ·urans . The quote should

♦ Br andon
Cole Karem ,
Barnes-Campbell Hall , wa s
c harged Saturday with alcohol
intoxication . He was released
the same day from Warren
County Regional Jail on time
served.
♦ Heath r Michelle King,
Cen tral Hall , was c har ged
Saturday with alcohol intoxication and possessio n of alcohol
by a minor. She was released
the same day from Warren
County Regional jail on a $1,000
unsecured bond_

have been attri buted to
Martins Jaunzems , who i out
for the season with a back
inju ry.

George says "Check out
the weekly money-saving
coupons from the
University Bookstore!"
West B.G, & WKU:

781-9494

♦ Derrick

• cott Wagoner,
Hugh Poland Hall, wa charged

Saturday with a lcohol intoxica tion. He was released the same
day from Warren County
Regional Jail on time served.
♦ K elly
Anne
Risher,
Meredith Hall , was charged
Sunday with alcohol intoxication. She was released the same
day from Warren County
Regional Jail on time erved_
♦Emily Blake Elliot, Central ,
was charged unday with alcoho I intoxication . She was
releas e d the same da y from
Wa 1Ten County Regional Jail on
time served.
♦ Emily Rose Wickerham ,
Meredith, was charged Sunday
with a)cohol intoxication . Shewas relea ed the same day from
Warren County Regional Jail on
lime served.
♦ Samuel Caleeb
Hager.
Payneville, was cha rged Sunday
with di regarding a traffic cont r ol de vice and dri vi ng und er
the influence . Warren Co unt y
Regio na l Jail had no reco rd of
his arrest fonday.
♦ Ryan William Thompson ,
Barnes , was charged Sunda y
with alcohol intoxication tmder
21. He was released the same
day from Warren County
Regional Jail on time served.
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Buy one Body Cooler at
regular price and get a
second Body Cooler at
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regular priced T-Shirts
for Spring Break!

Reports
♦ .1ic h ael P . Wallace , Po land, reported Friday his CD
case and 350 assorted CDs
worth $5,285 sto len from his
room betwee n 11 :4 5 p.m .
Thursday and 12:20 a .m . Friday.
♦ Don ova n
D . Lander,
Bames, repo:rted Saturday $450
i n damage to the rear driver
side fender of his 1997 Dodge
Avenger parked in the PearceFord Tower lot between 8:20
p .m. and 10:25 p .rn _Saturday.
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Come see WKU's
finest men compete
for the title of•••

ADPi
Mr. Hilltopper.
~

8 p.m.
Wednesday,
February 27th
Van Meter
Auditorium
$3 Admission

Thomas Cordy/Herald
A section of Dishman Lane collapsed late yesterday afternoon near the intersection of Mill

Valley Drive. Four vehicles were damaged and two went into the hole when the road co llapsed.
The hole in the road was more than 20 feet deep and 40 to 50 yards long and wider than the
three lanes of traffi c on Dishman.

R&B artist performs at game
By

ARAB

L.

ASP

Herald reporter
Rh ythm and blues artist
Athena Cage set the tone for
the final men 's basketball
home game Saturday ni ght with
h e r soul ful r e nd ition of "Th e
Star-Spangled Banner."
Swinging a r ed towel above
her head , Cage topped her perfor ma nc e off with a "G o
Toppers " cheer for her alma
mater.

The musical artisl not o nl y
s upp or ts Western with word ,
but Cage a lso extends an invi tation to it tud e nts and com munity.
Cage, who owns Caged In
Production and Krolala , both
based in Bowling Green, is
inte re ste d i n featuring local
talent in h r nationwide performanc es.
Ben Franklin , of Celebr ity
fanagement Inc ., Cage's man agement company, confirms the
vision of Cage's budding ind ust r ies.
"Her goa l is to afford people
in this area an opportunity, so
t h ey don 't have to go to New
York or Los Angeles," Franklin
said .
He explained t hat Cage had
to Leave her small hometown of

Russ llville and break into the
music scenes in bigger cities
1il-. e ew York. That was a difficult transition for her to
mak e - one s h hopes to save
Bowling Green ' s talent from
having to e ndure.
" Athena is ve ry active in t rying to promot e and s upport
your area ,' Franklin said _ 'She
definitely wants to audition
talent for background si ng e rs
a nd dancers ."
Ca ge's call for singers and
dancers from the Bowling
Green area to audition for he r
crew is an open d:ior of opportunity many artists rarel y
receive.
Bowling Green junior Matt
Bryant , a music education
major, praised Cage's efforts at
creating a la rge r musical front
in the area .
"I'm glad sh e's doing somethin g for h e r hom e communi ty, " Bryant said. "With ashville being so close, it's hard
for Bowling Green tal e nt to ge t
noticed. "
Woodbur y senior R ya n
Doughty , a music major, said
Cage's music co mp a nies will be
a welcome touch a nd will add a
different flare to Bowling
Green 's mu ic industry.
"In Bowling Green we have

tons of garage bands ,' Doughty
sa id . " It would be great to have
ome sorl of outlet for R&B
here ."
Doughty and Bryant both
cited the closest R&B radio station a s 101.1 FM, "The Beat" in
Nashville . The two said they
hope Cage s e fforts will further
x pand the R&B scene in
Bowling Green.
"lt offers us another musical
experience," Doug hty said.
It's an experience that could
tak e local talent to places
where Cage will be performing,
including Atlantic City, Disney
World and an upcoming NBA
game. She's searching for backup singers and dancers to perform with her at the local s.
During a recent audition
held in the area , only si x peop1 e showed up , according to
Franklin . However, if additional interest is hown, he offered
assurances of future local audi tions .
" We r ally would like to do
it again ," Frankl.in said .
Interested singers and
danc e rs can write to Ca ge at
P.O. Box 3200, Bowling Green,
KY , 42101.
" Th is could really put
Bowling Green on the map ,
mu sic-wi e ," Bryant said.

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
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Author to share story March 5
Pelzer nominated for
Pulitzer Prize twice
BY RYA N AV ERD I CK

Herald reporter
It is a story of tri urnph - from
nearly dying of starvat i on to a
Pulitzer Pr ize nom i nation Dave Pelzer has a story he want
to share with We tern.
Th e aw a rd -w1nn1n g author ,
abuse d menta ll a nd p hy ically
by hi mother , wa s s av e d by
California publi c offic ials, They
came in and took h im away from
hi mother and father, according
to www.davepel zer.com .
Pelzer will be sharing hi s
story and in ight into child abuse
at 7 pm . ne xt Tu e sda y i n Van
Meter Audi tori um.
He ill be talking about " real
heroes " - peopl who make differences in the I ives of children.
Pelzer's lecture is a part of
Western's Ben l ey Lecture
eries.
The Ca l ifornia na tive is a

Pelzer lectur s to business
four-time New York Tim es bestseller, and he has been nominat- leaders, ocial workers, students
ed for lhe Pulitzer Prize twice for and at-risk-youth across he
hi s books, " A Child Called Jt " country about how things can be
turned arou n d for chi ldre n o
and "Help You rself."
Pelzer has also appeared on they can make something out of
talks shows like "The Oprah their lives.
rn "Real Heroes," the title of
Winfrey how ," " The Monte!
the lecture Pelzer will be preWilJiams how" and 'The iew."
senting at WesWestern has
tern, he will be
be n trying to
speaking
bring Pelzer to
"We hope this makes
about
the
the university
(the community) more
abuse he suffo r about a
fered as a
year , id ba- aware that there are
chlld and how
ron Har tz . a
children in trouble
publ i c offi member of the
cials, the "real
H e n sle y around the world."
hero e ,
Lecture Series
omm1tt e
_ Sharon Hartz helped him get
hrough this
Pel ze r travel
Hensley Lee ure Serles Committee member d i ffi c u l t part
all ov e r the
of hi::; life.
country makAlthough some students had
ing about 250 lectures a year
he said severe I people on the not read Pelzer s books , they still
Hensley commiltee read Pelzer's were interested in hearing him
books and felt the Western and speak.
"My sister read the book ' A
Bow l ing Green communities
Child Called It' and talked about
would benefit from his lecture.
"We hope this makes (the com·- it," said Lebanon Junction freshmunity more aware that there man Wes Strange. " I think
are children in trouble around Western students could gain a lot
from this talk."
the world," Hartz aid.
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Opinion
Safety is everyone's job
Taking care of Western 's campus is
the respon ibility of every per on on the
Hill.
Unfortunat Jy, there are students on
Western's campus who think it's funny to
start fires in dorms
where hundreds of
THE ISSUE: ·Students
people li ve ._There are
have been setting dorm students on Western's
camp us who think it's
: fites aqd·vandalizlng ·
fine to throw bottles
our-campus.
out the window at
faciliti s
workers
0uR V1EW: Tak1ng care There are students on
ofttle Hill is everyone~s campus who don't
think twice before
responsibility. People
to sing their rash or
to step up when·
their cigarette butt on
others aren't doing their the ground.
part. And students ·
Sometimes.
whe11
there are a few who
caught committing .
ueu 't pulling their
like fuese .
weight or a few workshould receive the
ing against the rest,
maximum penalties.
everyone else ha to
work a little harder to
keep thi ngs in ord er.
That means you .
Maybe your part is to walk to a trash
can to throw your half-eaten hamburger
away. Or maybe your part is to call campus police at extension 2548, and tell

nave

·en~

them that you saw someone throw something burning down a trash chute .
Maybe you j ust need to reach down and
pick up that plastic cup on the way to
class.
If you're reading this editorial. il
applies to you. From the president of the
university all the way down to the
youngest freshman, everyone has a
responsibility.
Western is our home.
A few people are ruining that for
everyone else.
We won 't fool ourselves into thinking
that what we write on Pag Four of the
Herald will convince some freak to quit
starting fires, or pitching their garbage
out the window.
For those people. w ·11 simply sugge t
that campu police and officials make
the penalties as stiff as possible. We
want jail time for he pe01>le who are
keeping Pearce-Ford Tower up al night.
And we want expulsion from campus for
the idiots who throw things out the window at worker . And we want stiff fines
for littering.
Let's raise our standards .
Maybe we'U spark the flame of helpfulness and respect in someone else.
At the v ry least. it can't hurt.

Letters to the Editor
Keep, and expand, ASL
It brings me great satisfaction to see a

public statemen from Karen Adams and
Stan Cooke regarding the status of the
American Sign Language cour e. There has
been a need to discuss this ituation openly
and forthrightly. As the instructor for the
course, it is important lo clarify a number of
issues for the benefit of Western students.
Although there 1s documentation clearly
substantiating that Dr. Cooke initially "does
not want lo offer the ASL I Course in Fall
'02," it is rea suring to know the course will
be offered. There has been continuing
demand for this course since the early 1990s
and many students have been frustrated
because they could not get into the class.
One section each semester is inadequate for
a student enrollment of 16,000. Students
need to know the class is limited to 20 students via open registration. lt will be particularly important for upperclassmen to register a soon as pos ible to ensure their placement in the course.
Another point of concern is the need to
expand the ASL course offerings so general
education requirements can be met.
Accord ing to a report of the General
Education Review Committee, "students
must aemonstrate a skill level equivalent to
the second semester of study." The General
Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky
passed legislation CHB #488) in 1992 that
states that American Sign Language "shaU
be accepted as foreign language credit" As

in other language offerings b.ere al Western,
it will b necessary to offer ASL 2 to meet
this requirement
There has been a proposal ubmitted to
establish a minor or cel'tificate program that
would enable students to further pursue the
study of ASL. Al both the state and national
levels, there is an ever increa mg demand
for ASL interpreters. As a member of the
tate Li censure Board, I am proud to inform
the public that Kentucky has been among
the firsl to establish licensure regulations
and guidelines that will be implemented by
July l , 2003. Since more and more deaf and
hard.of-hearing students are being maintreamed in the "hearing chools," there
exists a critical need for significantly mor
educational interpreters. Basic signing
skills are also needed by special education
and regular classroom teachers, speech
tberaptsts, nurses, recreational specialisl5,
ESL teachers, linguists, and many others. At
present, there are a limited number of certified interpreters in southern and western
Kentucky. This program of tudy, if implemented at Western, cou ld contribute to a
potential pool of interpreters.
Western coulcl collaborate with the
niversity of Loui.sville and Eastern
Kentucky niversity, both of whom now
offer four-year baccalaureate programs.
I would be pleased to res pond to ques•
tions and/or issues regarding this language.
Jayce S. Wilde-r
Psychology Associate Professor and
American Sign Language Instructor

at how many have applied to work al

A to do list for Western

Westcrn'1 If unqualified people apply, they
shouldn't, and hopefully won't. be hired no
matter their ethnic background skin color. J
wouldn't want someone leaching me who
doesn't know what he or she is talking about.
The black population isn t the only minority
that is in the nited States. Others include
Hispanic, Asian, European and the tru
minority, the ative Americans.
6. With the n w renovation , i:s Western
putting in more cameras? If you want lo stop
arson, get more cameras. You would be
amazed a t how few people want to be caught
on tape.
7. I found the article on Valentine's Day
about unity between black Greek sororities
interesting. I would be more amused to see
unity between the (usually) racially separated sororities. Unity to me mean a ll people,
no matter race or ethic background, trying lo
set an example for the rest of the world .
8. I find it appalling when things ar
thrown out of the windows or lhP parking
structure. If Western thinks that the workers
are the only ones who get targe ted , then they
are sadly mistaken. It is a regular oc.:urrence for students to get hit too. I stopped
taking it personally about the second week
of school.
To have an open mind is to see a new
world around you fi lled with possibilities.
But to have a closed mind is to be blind of all
your potential.

As a Western student, I feel it is time that

I give my opinions on several things that
have happened around campus.
L Ican·tsayl'm impressed with any of the
dorm renovations. Where are some apartments? Imagine more student5 willing to
come to the Rill because they can get omething they can't other places. PRIVACY!
2. During winter break, Western put in 80
(yeah right) new spots in the Bemis-Barnes
lot. Ralf of the new spots were taken by faculty/staff resen, s and other useless spots.
Don't lie lo students saying you are going to
put in more spots when you are really taking
more away. 1 "',jsh Western would look al how
many of these spots are empty most of the
time. Has Western ever thought of offering
students the opportunity to park in any
space lhey wanted without ticketing us?
What a concept.
3. Fires on campus are not uncommon.
Western was smart after the Bemis trash
chute fire to put a dumpster outsid our
dorm. What stopp ed you from doing that at
Pearce-Ford Tower?
4. Has Western forgotten about the roach
problem in Bemis? Just yesterday I killed
five, including one for a friend in her room.
he came screaming to me because it was on
her desk and wanted to go onto her bed. At
least I haven't killed any more mice. Four
was enough.
5. I realize that there is a lack of minority
teac hers on the Hill, but has anyone looked
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Bus transports drinkers free of charge

a good mood and made sure
their safe ride hom e wasn ' t a
sorority gossip.
dull one . ol long after a pasGraves drives her S V past senger fell out of her seat as the
Baker Boys Bar and Grill and bus took a sharp turn, another
the two pa sse ngers take time passenger jokingly shouted that
out to yell at a man s tanding on restrooms should be added to
the bar's d eck. He comes over lhe shuttle . Th e so u nd of cell
and t alks to the women in the phones ringing was just barely
back of the car for a s hort t ime drowned out by passe nger conand then wa lks back into Bake r ver ation and • YNC.
Bo ys. Gra ves' S V r olls up
In the fron t of t he bus, under
College treet headed to the the wi ndshield, a sign informs the
passengers, "Gradorms.
t u ities str o ng ly
''Let's just
"I don't mind going and encouraged and
drive around,"
apprecia ted.''
one of tbe wogetting
them because
While the
men said to
they're my girls, you
shuttle is free
Graves as the
for all rid er ,
SUV drove up
know?."
Eversoll said
College Stree .
passengers are
The reque t
- JacIYR Graves asked to tip the
1s ignored.
Bowling Green sophomore
bus ' d rive r a
A few mindollar or two
utes
later
for th-e safe ride
Graves' vehic le
hom e. He said the amount is
pull up to Meredith Hall. One
r asonab le.
of the riders gets out of the
The driver Friday night ,
veh icle and heads into her Bowling Gr ee n r esidenl Lee
dorm. Before she gets too faJ·, Pul li am, sa id he considers drivGraves reminds her of the con- ing partiers home a good deed.
sequence. of he r actions.
Pulliam said over the cour e of
"{ want to remind you," Friday night he put 57 miles on
Graves said. '·that you do have a the shuttle and had at least 50
beer in your hand b efore you passe ngers.
walk into the dorm."
None wo ke up with a DUl.
CO N T IN U EO
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Patrons at The Brewing Company ride home in The Brewing Company/ 302 van early
Wednesday morn ing. From left: Winchester sen ior Tucker Davis, Cincinnati junior Nicole
Chachere , Frankfort se ni or Adrian Leach, Rusty Deepe r of Bowl ing Green and Shelly Vance of
Bowli ng Green.

A quick break
At 12:30 am Friday, Graves
a nd Mahaney took a break from
driving Lo watch Sports enter
at the KD house. A little after 1
a.m., they resumed their driving
duties without be ing called.
As th
two drive around
campus with no destination,
they wait for the cell phone lo
r ing . They said picking u_p
intoxicated members is not a
bother.
"I don't mmd gorng and getting them be<:aus they're my
girls, you know'! '" Graves said.
When the cell ph one finall y
rings G1·aves said, " hablam"
The duo had a destination and
another group of people to
help .

'The Designated Driver'
On Fridal', Burke:vil le
senior Leslie Ferguson is riding
from The Brewing Company to
her apartment Ln a 15-passenge r
shuttle bus named " The
Oesignaled Driver." The service
is saf r than het other options
that night.
"Im s ar d to ay that I 'd
probably be riding home with
someone who wasn't all right to
drive,'· Ferguson said.
The owner of The Brewing
Company , Craig Eversoll, said
"The Designated Driver" is part
of a marketing strategy and an
effort on his part to become a
more resp on ible bar owner.
Eversoll also owns lub 302
and one of lhe main reasons
why the shuttle helps him is
because it ca n take people from
The Brewing Com pany to 302
and can also take people home,
he said.
"It's a h i t," Ev rsoll said .
"People are just loving the service. They feel like t stepped up
and helped out the cab situation in this town - or lack
thereof."
Ever oil said the shuttle isn't
going "to save everybody," bul
if he prevents one person from
getting a DUI or getting injured,
he considers the service a su<'.'.cess.
As the crowded.bus motored
through the ·treets of Bowling
Gr en Friday, a police car was
spotted by passengers. Almost
in unison. the group says,
"Whoa."
The huttle has a few rules.
Everyone must have a seat;
smoking is not allowed; no alcohol can be taken along in the
bus.
Friday night some of the
rules were compromised.
The bus· passengers were in

UltiinaTan.

190 1 Russellville Road
Roses Shopping Center

BEST PRICES - BEST LOCATION - BEST BEDS for BEST TAN in Town !

Come visit us and REGISTER for the BIG GIVEAWAYof

HOT ONE YEAR FREE TANNING
BULBS
and many other Prizes including FREE VISIT Daily I

HOT
BULBS

PLENTY OF PARKING
CLEAN FRIENDLYATMOSPHERE
GREAT LOCATION
ProfessionaHyTrained and Experienced Staff &Largest Supply of Lo1ion inTown

PREPAID CELL PHONE CARDS and ACCESSORIES. Cingular &·Powertel
PREPAID HOME PHONE SERVICE and LONG DISTANCE MINUTES

NEW SEASONAL HOURS

-

OPEN MON • FRI at 7AM
SAT &SUN at 9AM

CLOSE SUN· THURS at 12 MID
FRI &SAT at 10PM

u
It i maTan
for one

Redeem this Coupon at

FREE TANNING BED VISIT
& LOTION SAMPLE
(Specified Brands Only}

(One CouponperCustomer}
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,Actor reveals untold story of slave
the expedition, he made plans
playing York, said.
As Lewis and Clark led their to wed Julia Hancock and move
group
through
lllinois, to St. Louis "so that be could be
Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, happy . " York questioned his
Iowa, Mon tana , Idaho, Oregon , own fate at that li me and asked
l ark if he could stay in
Washington and the Dakotas,
York got to take in the beautiful Louisville to be with his wife,
scenery
of
the
whose name is
unknown .
American
land "I have seen
York thought
scape.
that since he had
On their expedi - things only white
done such a sertion, Lewis and
vice to the sociClar k used Y or k as men dream of."
ety he lived in
more than a mere
- Hasan Davis that there might
slave. He served as a
dip lomat when negoplayingthepartofWilliam be a chance of
tiating with In d ians
Clark's slave, York him getting a
reward
from
who were impressed
Clark.
by his ski n tone " Since l didn ' t ·hake the
they even tried lo rub it off,
thinking Lewis and Clark were president"s hand and get huntrying to trick them - and York dreds of acres of land and
became Clark's close friend . didn 't nobody drop gold in my
But as Clark told the Indians pocket ... maybe he could set
they we r e to be Americans, me free ," Davis said.
But tbe master considered
York wondered why he couldn't
his slave too valuable, and
be an American, too .
During the expedition, which thought York's requests to be
lasted up unlil 1806 York had set free or sold to someone in
acted as if be was a freed man. Kentucky were a ign of ingratiBut when he and his ma ter tude .
York recalled Clark saying,
returned , he was quickly
" If I wasn 't careful he' d sel l me
reminded of his s tatu s.
When Clark returned from to someone in
ew Orleans

Lewis and Clark not
alone on exploration
B Y T AYLO ~ L OYAL

Herald reporter
PAOE

days last week.
Acco rding to Director of
Media Relations Bob Skipper ,
two of the building's four elevators are back up and operational. A third elevator may be
working by the end of the week.
Western is offering a $2 ,000
r e ward for information Leading
to an arrest in connection with
the fires . Skipper said another
$1 ,000 reward is being offered
from Crime Stoppers.
"Police are still interviewing
residents ," Skipper said. "They
will continue to investigate and
will follow up on any leads that
are given . If there 1s a way of
proving the trash chute fire are
arson, they will follow up on that
as well ."
But ome students still feel
un afe in PFT.
Seay said two students on her
floor have moved out of PFT
because of th e recent fire . Seay
and her roommate will wait
until the fall to vacate the dorm .
.. Everyone is talking about
it," Seay aid. '' I don't want to
stay here. 1 won·t be staying b re
next year."
Seay said the two women on
h er hall moved into Bemis
Lawrence Hall after seeing tte
damage in lhei1· room.
"I think people are kind of
nervou and scared about it.
You just. don't know h w bad the
next one is go ing to be," Seay
said.

News Briefs
Award omina ion
sought

[n the winter of 1803 ,
Meriwether Lewis and William
Clark assembled a group of men
to go with them on what many
still consider to be the greatest
exploration of the United
States.
They brought with them 14
soldiers , nine frontiersmen
from Kentucky and two French
boatmen .
But there was one man who
went with them that never
received any recognition.
Sunday, at the Kentucky
Museum , actor Hasan Davis told
the s ory of that man.
"Yo rk :
The
fnvisible
Explorer" is the tale of Clark's
slave from Louisville . Davis
told York 's story, in first peron, to a crowd of about 60 people.
"l have seen things only
white men dream of " Davis,

Graduation Fair tor
Spring Commencement
Win
a
Cruise,

March 4 --- 8, 2002
All May and August
Graduating Students

W stern 1s seek.ng nomination for the 2002 Women's
Alliance \ward
The award recognize
a
female member of the We ·tern
community fur her vontribubons
to the well-ueing ofwom~n
Any member of the \Yestern
community can be nominated for
the award The deadline for nominat10ns 1. )[nrch 8 omination
form are available on the Web at
w w w wk u. e du ID e pt/ 0 r g/
Facu lly/WKUWA.

Please make plans to attend!
Downing University Center Mezzanine
Tuesday- Friday, March 5 - 8 10:00 am -1 :00 pm
Thursday, March 7 2:30 pm - 5:30 pm
Extended Campus ocations and Times:
Elizbethtown: Monday, March 4 3:30 pm - 5:00 pm ET
Glasgow: Tuesday, March 5 3:30 pm - 5:00 pm CT
Owensboro: Wednesday, March 6 3:30 pm - 5:00 pm CT

College Democrats meet
The ollege Dem v r
wil l
hold a meeting al 6 p.rn. March 6
in Downing University Center.
The meeting is open to all
majors.
For more information contact
Chad Aull b y e-m a il• al aulllive@yahoo.com.

Western to take part in
NASA mission
We t rn 's astronomy program
was selected to participate in
ASA's Kepler Mission. The venture is an attempt by NASA to
search for Earth-like planets
around stars beyond our solar system.
The mission is scheduled to
launch in 2006 and will use a special spaceborne telescope to look
for extrasolar planets. Western's
STARBASE telescope network
will be used for observations and
research for the ground-based
portion of the mission.
Western will lead the educational portion of the mission
known as Wide Access Technology
Transfer Program.
In order to detect light from
stars, high -precision imaging
equipment will be installed in the
spaceborne telescope and in telescopes at educational institutions
like Western.
-RexHaUJr.

where I'd find out what it meant
to be a slave."
Clark never sold York , but
records show that the slave
l ived in the Louisville area
from 1809- 1816 . During the
same tim frame , his wife,
along with her master, moved to
either Nashville or Natchez ,
Miss ., leaving York alone once
again .
F i Ison Historical Society
archivist James Holmberg, who
talked about the research
required to put on Sunday's
show , said he hasn 't been able
to track ork's life after 1816.
Holmberg bas transcribed 55
of Clark's letters and they will
be re leased this April in a book
called "Dear Brother."
In the 1820s, Holmberg said
Clark made a l.i t of everyone
involved in the expedition.
York's name wasn't on the list.
So when Davis ends his performances, he ends them wilh a
plea from York .
" If you could do me a favor ,
if you wouldn't mind ," he asks ,
"Maybe if you was of a mind ,
you would tell that ol ' York was
there ... and he did what those
heroes did for his country.'

Graduating students must be sized for caps and gowns.
* Confirm eligibility to participate in Spring Commencement.
* Special discount offers on WKU class rings.
* Order graduation announcements and accessories.
*

Win
a
Cruise!

WIN A CRUISE! Daily door prize drawings and a special
Jostens grand prize cruise for two!
Some restrictions apply.see store for details.

RESUMANIA[ Bring your-resume draft and have it critiqued by
Career Seivices Counselors on first come first sesved basis.
We~nesday, March 61 0 am -1 pm in DOC 349

Activities sponsored by:
Alumni Association, Career Services,. Graduate Studies,
Registrar's Office, Senior Oass Challenge,
University Bookstore, and Jostens!'
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SENIORS:
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interim head coach.
Wulf said . he knew lasl summer - when Steve Small r ti1·ed
and Campbell was hired a month
later - tba it wa n't going to be
an easy season.
" We knew it was gomg to be
hard r.oming in here, especially
for us seniors," Wulf said. " We
knew this is it. \Ve gel a year to
learn a new offense , a new
defense and his is how it was
going to be.
.. Basically, we ju t tuck with
our team. We stuck together and
it worked out. Things change, and
they didn 't go lhe way we wanted
it to.'·
As parl of his resignation ,
Campbell will r ceive the
remainder of his first-year saJary,
$39,224, through June 30, plus
health insurance through that
date and $4,000 for moving
expenses.
ampb 11 could no
be
reached for comment, but he
is u d st written tatemenL
"I r gretfally submit my resignation as head coach of th
Lady Topper basketball pro gram at Western Ken ucky for
personal reaso ns ," he wrote . ''I
hav e enjoyed my tenure as
head coach. and [ wish the uni versity and the student-athletes

"This year was a rou_gh year,
but I was glad to be out tber e
playing," Johnson said. " ... This
has prepared us for life .
othing's easy. You have to take
what you've got and try lo make
the best of it."
While the curtain has closed
on the regular season , th seniors
said there 1s st!ll work to be don
"We have to win the Sun Belt,"
Johnson said.
One person who thinks lhe
Lady Toppers can accomplish
that task is former associate head
coach Mary Taylor Cowles.
Cowles, who was the team's
interim he d coach after Small
retired. attended her first Lady
Topper game Friday since stepping down as director of basketball operations in October.
Some fans have already begun
a Cowie -for -coach campaign on
Internet boards and local talk
radio, but she declined to talk
abou any interest in being the
next coach of the Lady Toppers.
Cow les said that Lalk of who
should be the next coach i premature.
"I think it's be t to allow the
ladie to focus on this season and
finish on a high ," Cowles said.
Whitmore also would not offer
a comment on wh ther sh 's
interested in the head coaching
position.

Western plans virtual
link with Mexico
BY MAI HOANG

Herald reporter
Kentucky Virtual niversity
enables students from all over
the state to lake classes at
Western.
Soon, student from another
country may be able to do the
same.
Beginning Thursday, Western
and a group of representatives
from a univer:,ity in Mont rr y,
Mexico, plan to explore the
prospect of future virtual university partnerships between the
two entities.
Antonio Milland, dean of the
graduate school of education at
the lnstituto Technologico y de
Estudios Superiores de Monterrey's
virt ual university, and Ma nu el
Flores, director of Master's
Programs in education for ITSEM,
will be at Western from Feb. 28 to
March 2 meeting with faculty.
Western ha already established partnerships with ITSEM ,
notably with the ITSEM campus
in Mexico City. In the past, tudents from ex ico City were se a t
to study at Western for a
semester.
Western 's College of Education
ha also· heJped establish a master's program for students in
Mexico City.
Beth Laves, Western 's coordinator for the Kentucky Virtual
U niversity and one of the organi zers of Milland 's visit , said
interest in partnership between
Western and TTSEM is particularly strong in the business and
education fields but that other
possibilities may come up as
well.
One program Western and
Mill.'ind will discu s is a master's
degree in education offered from
both universities.
The Ma ter of Arts and
Education Gen~ral will enable
students of all disciplines Lo be
eligible to teach al the university
level. The d egre includ es education classes and specialty
classes offered through a variety
of d elive ry methods including
online learning.
The meetings with MiUand
are an opportunity to learn how
another country approaches the
virtual university concept, Laves
said.
"Their virtual university pro-

YouGotta

'We stuck together... '
succe sin the future ."
Whitmore compiled a 93-)00
record in seven years as bead
coach a St. Bonaventure.
Selig said that contrary to earlier reports, a earch for a permanent replacement has not begun.
'·We haven ' t said anythin g
about after the season," Selig
said . "We are focused on keeping
this eason going as long as we
can . Once the season is over. we
will slop and figure out our
plans."
Powers said the unusual
amount of change ha made for a
difficult season emotionally.
"I found myself second guessing myself on the floor. and a
player can never do that," Powers
said. " For tbe majority of this
year mentally, r wa drained from things on the court, off the
court, day in and day out."
Still , Powers said it hasn't
been her most difficult sea on .
She said her sophomore season,
when she sat out with a stre s
fracture, was tougher.
'Tm out there on the court,
and I am playing." Powers aid.
"IL could be worse. I could be on
the sidelines not playing "
Johnson , who redshirted last
eason with an anterior cruciatc
ligament tear , agreed that a
healthy season make up C r any
off~the-court distraclions.

Cravin' Cl1icken?
Gotta Have Fisl1?

99¢

Spicy Chicken or

Fish Sandwich

AVAILABLE NOW LIMITED TIME ONLY
640 31 -W ByPass

~-- -

f AIJMEWA\11,.,

Rally's

■.

843•3077

ATTlE
TAils
CienUeman's Club

gram i huge," Laves said .
"There are certainly opportunities in America to learn a lo
about ITSEM 's virtual univer. i-

843•8485

ATTlE

TAils

Spotls Bar

Must be 21 to enter

Mon. - Sat. !lpm - 2am
Happy Hour Llpm - 6pm

ty. '·

Partnerships with lTSE i ' s
virtual university also make it
ossible to reach area Western
has never reached before, Laves
said.
"Beca use of the distance
I.earning aspect through satellite
and Internet, we can do so much
more and reach more people in
more cost effective ways," Laves
said.
Provost Barbara Burch sa id
she hopes Milland and We tern's
faculty will find needs and
interest during t h e meetings
thal compliment each other.
"I don't know where this will
go," Burch said. "I do hope we
will come out of it with more
opportunities for our faculty and
stude nts to have international
experiences."
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Drink Specials:
$3.aO Pitche1·s
$2.00 Well Dri11ks

Monday - Wednesday
S1 50 Miller & Coors lite
$3.00 Mixed Drinks

Oanc:er Positions Available
1316 Old Louisville Rd. (270) 796-9200

Featuring:
Brennan
& Gary Graves

Happy hour
Sl5° beer
S3°0 mixed drinks

All mojor Credit Cords oc:cepted
1316 Old Louisville Rd. (270) 796-9200
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The Brewing Co.
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Ron Jones and Sonny Stephens (background) of the Ron Jones Quartet were the performers at the Cotton Club Thursday night. Below:
Lexington senior Dwight Campbell, left, Madisonville senior Aaron Spencer, center; and Louisville junior Mark Rawlings play blackjack.
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Students return to 1920s Harlem
with Cotton Club re-enactment
B Y A MY RO B

RT

Herald reporter
An upbeat jazz song could be heard on the sidewa lks outside
Downing University Center Thursday night. But, ma n y agreed that
the real party began after entering the lobby.
Bowling Green junior Rebecca Pearl stepped th r ough t he doors
and inlo the Cotton Club .
"This i just too fun to be missing," Pear l said .
The recreation of the 1920s Harlem night club , sponsored by
inority Student Support Services, ope ns a door into the past.
Some students took advantage of the opportunity and wore oldfa hioned clothes.
" When we found oul we coul d dress up, we went to Grandma 's
house," Henderson junior ~Iegan Klawitter said .

Kl a witter and Pearl we re dr essed in '20s era off-w h ite dresses
com pl ete with a n liq ue jewe lry.
The real otton t u b was open ed i n 1922. l was know n for serving the wealthy, notorious and powerful.
Wh ile peop le gambled and dined the nights away, famous b lack
musicians , including Cab Calloway and Dorothy Dandridge, could
be found entertaining on a regular basis .
The Ron Jones Qua r tet was playing jazz music for the people
standing around DUC.
" I'm staying just becaus of the jazz," Louisville junior Tim
Spotts aid . " AH we need is some wine and cheese and crackers to
go with this."
As another so ng started, Spotts aid that in today's ·ociety we
SEE TI M ~,
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Ossell~'s story: What it's like to be 'The Friend'
B

Harmony Ossello

K A E COR OR
Herald reporter

For every person squinting
from the glare of the spotlight .
there is " The Friend " - th e
person who buys the pencils so
some on e e lse can wr ite novels ,
o r the person who waits in the
wings to help the lead change
costun1es at intermission .
Bowling Green freshman
Harmony Ossello knows what
it's like to be Tho Fri e nd. Shes
been the one
ai ing in the

wings while her friend Lauren
acted in "The Music Man" and
"Crazy For You ."
"I would ahvays watch her
from a distance ," she said .
Such is the !if of Ossello,
The Friend .
The Friend is lhe gentle one ,
the one who likes to ride h.orses
and to be around small children . She says that "To Kill a
Mockingbird" is one of her
favorite books and reads classics like "Fahrenheit 451" just
because she wants to.

The Friend doesn't live the
wild life . She's never had a broken bone, only stitches, which
were the result of rough hous ing with her younger brother.
She loves ber family. Her
parents have been together for
25yea~
·
The Friend continues to live
at home even after she came to
college. She says things like,
"My mom is my best friend ,
we're really clo e ."
She is so close to them that
she is rollowing her mother's
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lead into the school system . She
wants to be an elementary
teacher because ··my mom is a
sc hool secretary, so I've been
arnund schools my whole life.
I've always just liked kids ."
She was raised going to
church and has a boyfriend
who's a religious studies major
and hopes lo someday be a
Baptist minister.
.
The Friend works al places
like The Marble Slab Creamery

Featuring the
single

"Awnaw"

Bowling Green
Greenwood Mall, (270) 782-0407
® LEJfilJ•
~
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'Chicago' brings murder, mayhem to campus
BY J ES l

Mo

EYHON

Herald reporter
omet1m , a person can enter
a room full of p ople and become
the center of attenti n. For lhe
theatr and dance department'
performance of ·'Chicago." the
spotlight ha!> been on asbville
Junior C'hrLStrna We t
West plays on ofU1e lead characters, Velma Kelly a mampulattve and sexy former Vaudeville
tar who won her celebrit tatus
after the.murder ofher lover
Wes t and Lea Kohl. a senior
from Guntersville, Ala., share th
stage one last Lim tomght as the
two lead m the musical The final
performance of "Chicago" begin
at 8 p.m 111 Rus ell .M1 II er Thea tr
The play opens w1lh the song.
"All That.Jazz ·· As the performers
ga th ered on a bed, h ~ s ng of
sex, lu t and jazz.
The center po1n1 of all the
energy on tage was West lolhed
m nothing more than a
Vaudeville-style. trip lease
ensemble, she prepared lhe audienc for a story of murder, crime
and seduclion.
West never expected to get a
role th is l,1 g. ea rly 200 ac tors
auditioned for the role.
"I alma l didn 't audition
because I didn't think J'd g t th
part." she said . "I was very intimidated and even messe d up completely on the singing part. But,
when 1 wa s caUed back. J was so
flattered that 1 cried .''
Wesl easily bec ame intimidated by the talent of the other audi tioners, including Kohl , who was
cast as murderess Rox:ie Harl
"Lea is the best performer we
have in the dance departm e nt,"

Wesl aid ... We have a lol of good
chemistry on tage, and we work
well together "
Kohl al o ha good thin gs to say
about her fe!IO\ ca t member.
•·Chn ti.na ha a lot of naturnl
talent.'' she said. '·J wa. impres. ed
\ ith how he lid into the role so
easily"
.After the Sunday matinee performance, David oung, the director of the mu ical, commented on
W t's and Koh l' performance
"They are doing a fantastic
job." he said. " f couldn't be more
proud of them.''
The play beg in s when Roxie
murder s h r lover . She meets
Velma in jail and both characters
are in con tant competi tion to
achieve front page status 1n th
Chicago Tribune.
Roxie's lawyer , Billy Flynn,
played by Bowlin g Green e nior
ham Fike, help. her think up a
story to keep her in U1e headlines
and make her look innocent. In
th proces , Velma becomes jealus and tries to maintain her own
fame . Th e plot goes from one
xtreme t o another as the lwo
come up witl1 crazier stories lo tell
the press.
One of the reasons the performers e njoy their part o much is
because they have the chance to
sing, dance and act
" Wcster n 's performing arts
program is so broad that it is helping me to combin my talents,"
Kohl aid. "I hope lo leav
Western trained as a triple
threat. '
Practicing for the show ha s
consumed much of the actors '
time.
During the pr epa ration for
Chicago, West would spe nd her

Jam es Bra11a111a11//-Jerauf
Roxie Hart, pla yed by Lea Kohl, a senior from Guntersville , Ala., acts out her version of the murder of

Fred Casely, played by Winchester senior Matt Long, to the jury during her trial in the musical "Chicago."
entire aflernoon at dental hygiene
classes and practice for the musica l every night until 10 or 11.
" I lo st to ucb with my fri end s
because of the show . One th e
show i over, it will be li ke part of
me is gone," she said.
West doesn't regret lost time.
" When you love something as
much as I love lo perform, it isn't

work any mor ," he said . "It's
fun."
Kohl says that one thing she
stressed more than she usually
does was her eating habits.
" Seeing the costume plot is
good motivation to watch what you
ea for a while," she said. "I didn't
want to put on some pounds and
run onto stage in a teddy."

Le banon ju nior Kate Mc Farland said the show has been
so ld out since its premier on
Thursday. However, for those hoping to see the show, a waiting list
will begin at 7:30 tonight.
Reserved ticket hold ers who do
not show up by 7:50 p .m. wil l have
their tic kets resold lo those on the
waiting list.

Jazz quartet
Clearance
Merchandise
returns for event
SIDEWALK SALE
TIME:
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are bombarded with so much
rap mu sic . " It's nice with this
jazz," he said . " It helps ta ke a
load off."
Th Ron Jones Quartet ha
been playing tog,e t her for fi vc
ye ars.
They played last year at the
Cotton Club .
" We travel al I around to col leges playing our musi c," bass
player on ny St ephens sa id .
On the sec ond floor students
cou ld play games uch as
blackjack and poker.
They we re given $500 worth
of free chips to g amble and
with their winnings, they could
enter a raffle at the end of the
nigh t.
"I think the prizes are the
biggest attraction ," Burke said.
Large prizes were definitely
at stake . tude nts were e ligible to win a DVD player, a CD
player, phones and gift certificate to Wal-m art, the mall and
TGlFTidays.
Th e only conce rn was t h at
there wa n't enough of a crowd.
" I'm ju t hop ing lhe c r owd
will get bigger,'' t phens sa id
during his break .
Most people in attendance
said the event wa great, and it
was a shame more people
didn't know about it.
"If more people knew about
this , they would definitely be
here ." Spotts said .

Monica Burke, assistant
dire ctor of Minor ity tudent
upporl ervices, said that the
Cotton Club was competing with
" God of a Second Chance"- a
play being held in DUC
Auditorium.
" Hopefull y when the pla y
gets out, people will come over
here ," s he said.
About 75 tudents showed
up , which was about the same
as last year.
Burke got t h e idea for the
event wh en she was surfing the
1nternet and came across a
Cotton Club Web site.
She and Minority Student
Support Service decided that
rec reating the club would be a
fun event for everyo ne to
attend .
This i.s the second year the
eve nt has been he ld.
In addition to the games and
live ente.rlainment, snacks and
refre hm ents were provided.
Overall , mos t s tudent said
they were having a great time .
Louisville sophomore De andra Vancleave , Minority
Student Inte rest chairpe r so n,
wa working the rou lette table .
" The c,o mbin atio n of the
game and the mu ic create the
atmosphere here, " Vancleave
said
"There are good prizes and
this is an o pp or tunity for st ud ents of all backgrounds to
come together and enjoy the
past," she said.

Around Campus
Rappers to return
to Bowling Green
appy Roots will visit
Bowl ing Green at 4. p .m .
Wednesday at the FY s tore i n
Greenwood Mall.
Their album, "Watermelon ,

Ch icken & Gritz ," fe aturing the
hit single "Awnaw," will be on
sale for $9.99 for a CD and $6.99
fo r a cas ette. The sa le lasts
until March 1.
For more information con tact FYE at 782-0407 .
- Erica Walsh
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Western crowns
King of the Hill
finance ) of SGA, he's on various
other boards through the university," Adams said . "He's an
Th ere were no high he els or active member of his frat er nity.
fancy dr esses lo be found , just His resume is j ust a mile.long."
men in tuxedos who stood ce nter
Spencer appeared nearly
co urt wa iting to be crowned.
spee chl e ss but happ y af er
B asketball players weren't receiving his honorary title.
th e only ones wanting to win d ur" I couldn't ask for more ,"
in g Wes t crn's l as t home ga m e
pencer said. " It's a highlight of
my senior year.'
Saturday night Nine candi d ates
were waiting for lhe announceOthers were also r ecognized
ment of the 2002 Conung Hom
for their accomplis l1me11ts.
King.
Versaille senior David LodBig Red's Grow l took place mell wore a blue button up shirt
Friday night to introduce Coming with a tie for bis introduction as
Home King ca ndidates as well as the potentiaJ king .
Hilltopper basketball players.
"As much as l put into t h is
Candidate were selected by university I got out 10 fold,
student organizations in re• because I'm go ing to chool to be
ponsc to their sc hool spirit and
a doctor;· he said . " Spirit
campu involvement. A winner Masters might not help me be a
and two runner-ups wer-e select- doctor , but what it is going to
ed.
help me wi th is interpersonal
Madisonville senior Aaron relations."'
Spencer, a member of Sigma Phi
The Corning Home King i. a
Epsilon, was crowned 2002 fairly new event - four years
Comrng Home King during half old .
tim . He hurriedly wa lked back
The program was started durinto Diddle Arena's hallways
ing basketball season , four years
with h i s crowned scepter in ago in response to football's
hand . Sp nc r was approached annual Homecoming Que n
with handshakes and hugs from a event. A king has been sel ected
proud mom and fr iends as he every year since t h en ac co rding
made his way off th e playing to Rawlings.
court.
" It'. simply the counterpart
Lou isvill junior Ma1·k Rawl- for the IToinecorning Queen ,"
ings, Vice President of Public Rawlings said.
Relations for the Studenl GovCa ndidates were no m inated
ernm nl Association, awarded
by sororities for t heir campus
the winn i-s. Russ-:llville ·enior involvement and spirit to best
Juslin Ashby received second represent Western. Nominations
runner-up and Springfi Id junior were open to anyone. However,
David Ur kew rec eived first run- all candidates wer sponsored
ner-up.
by Greek organizations.
Owensbo r o junior Laura
"Had another o rganization
Adams and her sorori ty, Chi
wanted to nominate somebody,
Omega, nomrnnted Spencer.
they would have been more than
''H ·s Vice Pre~id nt <of w lcome to." said Rawlings.
B Y AMBER SIGMA

Herald-reporter
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ice cream store, and takes delight
in combining flavors to see how
they taste. She likes ice cream, but
ettles for the orange sorbet frozen
yogurt because it's healthier.
The Friend likes to go to work
and has the elf-confidence to say
things like, "eating is like a hobby
for me, so it's the perfect job for
me.n
rt is the job of The Friend
step in when someone in her
group is in trouble . And that' s
what OsselJo had to do wh en

to

26 2 0 02

save a buddy

Ashley, a gir l in her clique, developed an eating disorder.
''She was rea lly skinny, but she
thought s h e was fat, " Ossello
explained. "Everyone was worried
about her."
The problem began shortly
after Ashley moved to Ossello's
school from Indiana. It was the
stres of the move that Os se ll o
thinks contributed to the problem.
Eventua Uy, Ossello and another girl went to talk to the head of
tbe.cbeerleading squad.
"It's s t ill a struggle for her,"
Ossello said.

Throughout it all , Osse ll o
remained The Friend.
Being The F riend is more th.an
just being a sidekick, it's the glue
that holds Ossello's group together.
" I'm reliable," she said . "I'm
always ther e for them."
Each week Kate picks a random
person from the student directory
and calls them to ask "Whai's Your
Story?" Her series runs e1;ery
Tuesday, and you can reach her at
745 -601 I or at yankeekate5
@aol.com.
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Sports
Hilltoppers, Felton celebrate new beginnings
Western cuts down nets,
coach gets new contract
Bv

M A LC OLM

C.

De r ek Robinson were presented with
fr amed jerseys before t he game.
IL roared even louder when a
layup fr om junior forwar d David
Boyde n gave the Hilltoppers the
le a d for good with three minute to
p lay, en rou te to a 65-61 Wester n
victory.
Aller the Hilltoppe rs wra pped
up their regula r s eason , Athl et ics
Director Wood Selig a nno un ced in
a press confer e nce lhat h ead coach
Dennis Felton is close to sign ing a
even-yea r contr a ct exlen sio n, making hi.
contract good through 2009.

Terms of the contract won 't be available until the Board of Regents approves
it, which Se lig said mighl not come
unt i I aft e r the Sun B It Con feren ce Tourname nt. Se lig al so
said the new d eal would more than
dou ble Felton s cune n t contract,
which pa ys him a base salary of
$82,656 a year.
" It is a sig nifi cant co mmi tment,
b u t it's not su rpr isi ng," F elto n
said. "I've always fe lt sup por ted
and wanted here at Wester □
Kentucky."
The Hillloppers (25-3, 13-1 SBC) came

65

,vKU

K NO

Herald reporter
A sellout crowd of 8,325 turned out to
say goodbye to the men 's basketball team's
three senio rs Satur day.
The crowd roar d as center Chris
Marcus and guards Tremain Rowles and

61

MTSU

from be hind Saturday, trailin g bS• as many
as nin e to MTSU. The win was Wes te rn 's
15th i n a row, th e longest acti ve winni ng
stre ak in th e coun try.
The Blue Raid e rs took the le a d in the
fir st h alf, whe n j un io r g uard J ohn
H umph r ey mad e the second of hi s e igh t
th ree-poin ters with 8:13 to play. Middl e
Tenn essee led 29-26 at h alftim .
"They mig ht have t hought I was going to
be r a lly u pset, an d I r e all y wasn ' t,"
F elton a id .• ... They had 21 poi nts off two
things: th ree throw-aways for breakaway
SEE

NEW 1
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Lady Tops
finish on
good note
Victory earns
SBC Tourney bye
B Y MI C H E A L COMP T

N

llerafd reporter
Although U1 wome n's basketball team has been su n·ounded b.v
turmoil in the frnal weeks of the
r gu lar eason, it took the floor
against Middl 'fennessee clinging
to one certainty - losing was not
an option.
"1 don't know ifw could have
made it on time to play our firs
game in ew Orleans bad we not
won,'' ac ting head coach Marti
Whitmore said. ''Our reservations
were for Friday."
Fortunately for Whi tmore , the
Lady
Toppers
prevented a po sibl e traveli.ng fiasco by holding on
to defeat MTS
66--62. T he win secure d the o. 2
s d jn the East
Divisio n and gi v s
Western a spot in
the Sun Be lt Con fe rence quarterfinals aga inst South Alabam a at
11:30 a .m. Sunday.
Senior guard Natalie Powers,
who led the Lady Topp e rs with 18
poin ts, said it was nice to win a
close game at home for a change.
Western had lost two of its previous three home games by a combin d four point,;;.
"1 was getting nervous when we
were behind with li.ke a minute to
go ," Powers said. "We had lost four
in a row. You get tired of losing
after a while. It's nice to get a win
going into the Sun Belt Tournament. l think it's going to give us
a lot of confidence."
The Lady Raiders (15-12, 7-7
Sun Belt) took control of the contest" early, jumping ahead 16--6.
Western started to chip away with
8:22 remaining in the half with a
jumper by Powers, making it 20-13
MTSU.
The Lady Toppers finally
pulled even at 29, with 26 seconds
left in the half on a putback from
sophomore guard Elisha Ford.
Neither team led by more than
four points in the second half.
Junior forward Shala Reese
finished with 16 points and 10
rebounds, including a hack door
layup with 54 second left that
gave Western the lead for good .
The double-doub le was
Reese's sixth of the seasop, but
Reese said it was the most important of the season.
"Today it was special because
we needed this game," Reese said.

66

- \.TJ

62

Jonatha n Miano/Herald
Western third baseman Tanner Townsend, a senior from Londo n, Ky. , beats the tag back to fi rst again st Il linois State fi rst

baseman Mi ke Saunches.

Western still undefeated at home
Illinois St., Asbury fall
at Denes Field
T CKER
Herald reporter

BY KYLE

Conditions were ideal Sunday. aftern oon
for the Western base ball team .
Temperatures flirted with 60 and the sun
spotlighted the Hilltoppers and warmed the
fans . The field. perfectly manicured and

sporting a shad e of green that would make
AstroTurf envious, was immaculate.
The team was pretty good , too. Th e
Hilltoppers dr illed Illinois State 10-3 in the
finale of an impressive bomestand .
"The field is great, and mor importantly,
the way we're playing on the field ," Coach
Joel Murrie said.
After being swept in San Diego last weekend , Western bounced back with a clean
sweep of four games at home this weekend.
They disposed of Asbury College 13-2 Friday,
tben took three straight from Illinois State.
The Toppe rs are now 7-0 at home and 7-3
overall. And after a game at Lou isville

tomorrow, Weste rn wili look to take full
advantage of its home field with 10 straight
games at De nes Field.
"I've chailePged this club to break the
single-season record for wins on i_ck Denes
Field, to own their home field ," Murrie said.
"So far, they've risen to that challenge_"
The Toppers addressed their offe nsive
production conce rns Friday, pounding
NAIA school Asbury for 14 hits. Seven
Toppers collected hits, including five with
two or more.
Freshman pitc her Brooks Sketo got the

Su
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Softball team takes five of six at Sonic Challenge
B Y KEITH FARNE R

Herald reporter
Like a half-empty ketchup bottle, the softball team 's offense has had trouble pouring
onto the field .
Head coach Leslie Phelan tried tapping
the bottle to jump start the struggling hitters
in practices last week.

That tapping paid off early and often in
the Sonic Challenge .
Western (8-3) won five of six games last
weekend to win its first tournament of the
eason.
Sophomore pitcher Raquel Castillo
pitched a 1-0 shutout to win the championship game against host Te n nesseeChattanooga on Sunday.

"It seems like everything is falling into
place," Castillo said.
It was t he fiISt shutout of Castillo's career,
but it didn t come easy.
She had to work out of trouble in the second, sixth and seventh innings to pull her
record back to .500 (2-2). Freshman infielder

SEE SOFT'IALL , PAU 14
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Phelan says Lady Tops are 'playing better'
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Shelly Floyd singled home junior outfielder
Jessie Richardson from second for the only
offense Ca ti Ho would need.
Western started the tournament with a 21 loss to am ford on Friday. Castillo record ed her econd straight complete game, giving up four hits.
Samford scored an unearned run in the
fourth inning to tie the game and then got a
two-out, run-scoring single from sophomore
Angela Bednark that won the game.
ophomore pitcher Allison Silver
pitched a complete game on Friday, giving
up five hits while going 2-3 at the plate. Her
RBI scored the lone run of the game against
Loyola.
Tap, tap.
The o nly bump in the road for Silver
came in the lop of the third when she
pitched out of a bases-loaded j am.
Phelan said Silver has worked hard to
improve upon last year.
" Her ball is moving quite a bit more this

College Heights Herald

year than last year," Phelan said.
Much like la t weekend when freshman
third baseman Dana Rey stepped up, another Lady Topper newcomer played a big role
in the fifth win ofthe season.
Fr shman infielder Beth Enk went 3-4
with two RBI - both career highs - as
Western beat Liberty 8-0 in the most lopsided victory of the young season.
Tap, tap.
"I still need o learn a lot," Enk said. " It
was a good confidence booster."
Junior pitcher Kristalyn Smith tossed
her first shutout since April 15, 2000 against
Belmont. She retired 15 of the first 18 batters but it wasn't until tile final two innings
that mith's work paid off.
The Lady Toppers sealed the victory
with a three-run sixth and a five-run seventh.
Western minimized its number of errors
from 15 in the first tournament to nine last
weekend.
The same consistent hitting that surfaced

against Liberty would be needed lo support
the pitchers in the fourth game against
Kentucky.
Th Lady Toppers jumped to a quick 1-0
lead in the first inning, but fell behind when
UK scored four in the third. Those runs
snapped Silver's school-record of consecutive scoreless innings at 26.1.
Western trailed ~3 i.n the top of the seventh when the most dramatic moment of the
season began.
Floyd walked before junior outfielder
Jessie Richardson doubled, putting runners
at second and third.
·
With a full-count. Castillo lined the ball
to the left field wall.
The ball was caught i n a sign on the
fence and the umpire ruled that the left
fielder tried to play the ball after signaling
he couldn't. Castillo was awarded an
inside-the-park home run.
Tap, tap.
Castillo relieved Silver in the sixth and
earned her lirst win a a Lady Topper.

Classilieds

''I started to doubt myself a tad," Castillo
said.
The win was against a UK team that is
one of the best Western has faced all season.
But Silver said they had the loss coming.
"They were taunting us in the dugout,"
Silver said. "They deserved it."
" We're definitely playing better," Phelan
said Saturday night. "This was our best hitting game; we hit the ball really hard today."
They looked to buHd on the momentum
of winning four of the last five game on
Sunday.
Western knocked off Birmingham
Southern 3-0. Tb key play was a suicide
squeeze by junior second baseman Sara
Alanis that scored sophomore outfielder
Riley Garcia . Garcia started running home
from third before the pitch reached Alani .
Castillo, Enk and Silver were named to
the all-tournament team.
Austin Peay visits the Hill tomorrow for
Western's home opener. The doubl header
starts at 3 p .m.

Plac:iag classifieds: •Call 74S-6287or fax your ad to 745-2697.
The P.nce: •$5.50 for first 15 words, 25<1 each additional word.
Deadline.i: •Tuesday's paper is Friday ar 4 e.m.
•Thursday's paper is Tuesday al ii p.m .

.............. .

.........•• .•••
Carriage Hi ll Apartment now
available: dean 2 bdim apartments, one block from campus
$410-$440/mo. one year lease,
on-site management 78.3 -8838.

l BDRM- $95. Move en Special '!
NEW CARPET! EW
APPLIANCES ! On-site laundry
City convenience, country quiet.
CALL NOW! 781-5471
Great De.al! Very nice 2 bdrm
apts. 1328 Adams St. $350/mo. No
pets. Lease/ deposit required.
846-2397.

............... ,.

1 block from campus. 1 bdrm apl.
1309 Center St. $275/mo. Lea e/
deposit required. 84.6-2397.

.••... .... ... ••

Large 3 bdrm at SL James
apartments. Heal & Waler paid .
$575 781-8307.

..... .. .... .. ...

Almost n w 3 bdrm apt.
Central heat/air, washer/dryer
hookup. dishwasher. $450/mo.
1304 Kentucky St. 782-8882.
partment: One block from
campus . Very nice, upstairs f ur
large rooms & bath. Share downstairs kitchen with single
32 yr. old male homeowner.
S eking tenant, male or female.
$350/mo. 843-677:1.

3 bdrm , 2 bath, 2 car garage,
fireplace. large patio,
washer/dryer (hookup). 2652
Thames Valley $725/mo.
Call 846-2855 after 5:30
or leave message.

............•.•

3 bdnn, 2 bath , l car garage.
fireplace , large patio,
washer/dryer (hookup). Located
in Stonehenge 2039 Wiltshire
$700/mo. Ca ll 846-2855 after 5:30
or leav m ssag .

............•••

26 2002

Nice, clean , BIG 1-4 bdrm $3,00
& up. Utilities furnished , deposit,
no pets. 782-9486.

....... ......••

JUST MINS. TO CAMPUS.
2 bdrm/ $395. New carpet, lots of
closet-/ storage, pool , on-site
laundry. Call today for all the
details! 781-5471
3 or 4 BDRM available now,
adjacent to campus. All
appliances including washer &
dryer. Call SThlS REALTY .
842-7919
5 bdrm, 2 1/'2 bath. Large lot, old
Rugby House . $1000/mo .
Call 991-8808.
1801 APARTMENTS - ext to
campus, 2 bdrm, stove,
r efrigerator , dishwasher, AC,
wash r/dry r hookup. $450/mo
$300 deposit.. Lea e. 781-4689 .

...............

1 bdrm. Ca melot Apts. 1327
College . $300/mo. 79.1-7 280.

....... ...... ••

AAAA ! Sprin.gBreak Bahamas
Party Cruise! 5 days $279!
Includes meals & Free Parties!
AwesomeBeaches, Nightlife!
Departs From Florida!
Canc un & Jamaica $459 1
springbreaktraveLcom
1-800-678"6386

... ...... .......

AAAA! Spring .Break Panama
City from $129! Boardwalk Room
w/ kitchen. Next to Clubs!
7 Parties Including Free Drinks!
Daytona $159!
springbreaktravel.com
1-800-67 8·6386
Ali&

#1 pring Break Vacations !
Canc un, Jamaica, Bahamas, &
Florida! Best Parti , Best
Hotels, Best Price ! pace is
limited! Hurry up & Book Now!
l -800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com

Canc;un, J,unak • , Barbados, B11h•ma.s,.
FREE MEALS for limited t ime!!
FRE E Partie•, drink• ;and e xclusive ev• 11til
Organize group. T,avel FREEi

Visit www.5UNSPLASHTOUA5.co m
Call 1 -800-426-771 0

Herald Deadlines:

SPRf G BREAK Cancun, South
Padre & ALL Florida

Fridays @ 4:00
Tuesd ays @ 4:00

..... ......••••

........... ...

Earn J000TOR YOURGRO P .

ROTC Leader's Training Course.
Develop your team-builcling and
decision-making skills while
securing future career opportunities. Earn pay plus 6 credit
hours at WKU. Call Captain
Theresa Wardell for details.

745-6054

SPRING BREAK 2002

. ..........••• •

destinations . BEST Hotel ,
FREE parties. LOWEST prices!
www.breakerstravel.com
(800) 985-6789

Southland Family Club is seeking
a mature individual as Manager
for the 2002 season. Lifeguard
certification preferred.
Local Chjldcare & Preschool
If interested send resume to
Center is now hiring for afternoon
Personnel ommittee,
position. 12--5:30 pm Mon-Fri. Call
P.O. Box 601 ,
Amy Turner 781-2054 or apply at
E .G. KY 42102-0601.
Creative Learning enter
·•
520 e11ums Ave .
Law Clerk law office needs part
time clerk. Computer & medical
SUMMER LEADERSHIP
background helpful. Great for
WKU student in nursing or
TRAINING INTERNSHIP!
pre-med. Resume to 607 E. 10th
Apply now for the Anny
Ave. Bowling Green 42101-

www.sprlngbreakdlreet.eom

Acapulco, .Padre and Florida.

Spring Break

$250 A DAY P01'E TIAL/
bartending. Training provided.
l-800-293-3985 ext. 214

Work on campus to raise money
for your student group or organization . ake your own schedule
& earn $5 per application. PleaS{f
~~"I
call 1-800"808-7450.

SPRiNGD.REAK••
liiii,il E:11 E!I

C:

POOLMA AGER

roter,vties d Sororities
Clubs Stu ent Grou~s

Earn $1 ,000-$2 000 this semest er with the ea~
CamP.Usfundraiser .cam t hree hour f undraising event . Does not
involve credit card a ppl ications . Fundrais ing dates are f illing
quickly , so call t oday! Contact Campusf undraiser . com at
(888) 923 - 3238, or vis it www .campusfundraiser.com:

OFFICER CANDIDATES
WANTED - GO FOR THE GOLD
Kentucky Army National Guard-is accepting
applications for Officer Candidate Programs.
This includes Direct Commission,
ROTC/Simultaneous Membership Program
and Office Candidate School.
BE EFITS INCLUDE-COLLEGE TUITIO
ASSISTANCE, in addition to the Army College
Fund and the Montgomery Gl Bill.

Can 2nd Lieutenant Travis Carpenter @
(502) 395-0048 to schedule an appointment
CALL NOW - LIMITED OPENING

[l!J1J C{[Jl]

~ [f ~ [ID [fil Ql) ® [ID

South Campus

March 14
11-5 pm
Jobs & Internships auailable.
:brought to you by Career Serulces
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Left: The only freshman
to start this season for
West ern , Sparks takes
the court for the last
game of the season in
Diddle Arena.

E

rown

Below: As a junior in

high school, Sparks
practices free throws in
the Centra l City High
School gymnasium . The
gym is now a museum
where members of the
Muhlenberg North
basketbal l team play
pick-up games before
practices begin.

After a standout prep career at
Muhlenberg North High School,
freshman guard Patrick Sparks has
found his way into Western' s
starting lineup.

F

Sparks waits
inside the locker

room before the
first game of his
senior year at
Muhlenberg North.
That year, he
averaged 31.4
points per game,
the highest in
Kentucky.

resbman guard Patrick parks doesn't
lik.e to lalk about bimself, al least not to
the media . When he had 10 assists
against Morris Brown, he credited his
teammates for being able lo finish the shots
after hi passes.
And it was only Coach Dennis Felton 's confid ence in him, Sparks said, that
kept him in the starting lineup
after junior Raynardo Curr y
returned from a suspension.
But the Central City freshman
has had the Hill buzzing since
he signed to play for the
Hilltoppers.
Sparks led the state in scoring with 31 .4 points per game as
a senior at Muhlenberg North
High chool , where his father,
St e ve , wa the head coach .
Sparks also set a single-game
scori ng h igh of 71 against
Owensboro Apollo during hi s
senior year.
l We tern, he's shown nashes of the game
that made him one of the lop high school
prospects in the state. This season, he's set
We tern records for assists , steals and threepointers by a fre hman. He has nailed 62 threepointers, more than any other Hilltopper this
year.
" othi ng's surprised me about him," Felton
said. " We recruited him to be an impact player
on an established team . ... He has enough
respect for the game where he's wi ll ing to listep and be coached and work ha rd to ma ke it
all come together."
Still, Sparks isn 't about persona l achievement.
"That's not the way I was bro ught u p," h e
sai d. "It's all about the team - team effort, no
s,e lfishness."

e1

Sparks was surrounded by media after Western defeated Kentucky, 64-52, in his first

official game as a Hilltopper.

PHO T OS BY ROBY N LARSE N • T EX T B Y M A L C OLM
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HOME: Baseball hasn't beaten Louisville since
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win, allowing one hit and on earn d run in

four innin .
In gam one of aturday's doub le h der
with the R dbird , ni or s ond baseman
Patridc Ransdell cam up with a g me--wrnm.ng RBI . i le in th bottom f th
ightb,
1ving W t rn the 5-4 win Ran d II fini hed ti, we k ad 5-for HJ wilh I RRI
Senior Jtyan BLcondoa got th win on
the moun , llowing four runs on six hits in
6 2/3 innm,es
The ~ n took ov T ag in m gam Lwo.
collectin,i: 12 hi in Just seven inning . lak1 ng th
11 -0 wm. Frc hman pitch

EW: SBC
dunk,; and la~up~ and
g y hltl n 1 1 ees . r
tainly w • 1:a11 ta ke ra
IWO things."'
ln the second ha lf, 1l \ as
\t,ircu.' 111
o carrv t s e, m
t'1

s<or ·< 18 pomli-

in lbe second half and l('d all . rnr-

er· with 27 p inls.
Marcus was n
Pia
Week
leg 1
J t
fo
rman
,'it'

lhe nosf important Lhing."
Th Topper closed th w kend on
Sund y putting up double-d1~1t runs for IJl ·
third lime in four ga mes.
mor third ba man Tanner Town e nd
pro,•1d d the an rnoon' s x il m nt ft r
a pair of b1 l ammate got beaned ,
own nd s nt a three-run shot screaming
ov r th left fi Id wall. Th Toppers wer
up 4-2 in the fourlh before Townsend "s
bla t but Lhe hom run did in the Redbirds.
That and ophomoni tarter Andy
Baldwin . who . truck out 1ght in • 1x
inning., allowing t h re nms on Just riv
hits.

ow lhe Topper urn th 1r al eolian
to their game tomorrow at Louis,·ille, a
chool Western has had a Loug h time
beating 1n re cent years Th
ardinaJs
have wo n th la t i me tin gs, dating
back to 1998 And 199 was the last ime
lhe Topper won at Lou1 ville . But
Western appear to be hol , nd they
till f l like th y have something to
prove.
·'W felt like"
hould'v om away
with a wrn or two out fi n an Diego),"
Ransrl II said. ··uu we cam back h r
and r ~roup d Four wms That doesn·t
happ n v ry much ."'

oumeyn x C ach's prediction comes true
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Faircloth w
ste
n
wund
lhrowmg ix
s ·
r
"P1tchin
w
at,"
s nioT catc
l
h v
l y d in lh
ur
i;
x t~
eight innin
d
ever.; threw
tr1k . Thal'
Lw
.,
atLell, joining lb
this v ek •nd
for the fm,l ·
II s ason blasted h1 first
horn TUn o
ar in gam • lwo. a two-run
shot in the
ing all I wem :l-for-4
an fini he
for-11.
•e k nd."
lleU
and they . to! a
out 4- and lhat's

1998

It
Iek

lucky

av
po·
rebo
·
t' two
" Ir
.iLe
,".aid
W sl
c1ate
co;,ch
P le
nn " I
va s a
combi
m. id
·
Ro
nd fre
guaru
Patric
made
e of lh
Hillto
r e-pm
a bl!
team sh.ol 21 percem from behind
th arc.
"You ' r, 11ol goin~ to be hoL
ry night. " s.ai<l Robinson, who
sher II ti 11n 1, nls and
er. a, 1• ·v u I n alway
nd anrl r hound.'"
Thi' I fit. ,·hanged four tunes in
the second half A U1r -pointer

from Ro rn n gave \V tern a 5.1
50 mJvantag "·ith 5:38 to play. Th
ll1lll0 J.i ·rs didn't trail a ain
Fo1 h t seemed Lo b a trugg l off n iv ly for most of th
niJ?ht, wh n i was winning time,
w mad IL I o ea _," Felton said

Th

H1lltopp r will begjn
or the Sun B It Tour
nament championship s. turday.
As th No I eed in th East
IJ1vision. lh y will play th \ inner
of Thursda,-·s Flond:i Inter
n tmnal- orth T ·a nia h up.
d lense

Contract extension
Tl1e pro o. ed contract includes
a buyou t clause tattng if Felton
cbo. e to I a,·e \i estern his ne, •
s•·h ol would have to pay W tern
up t, '!;200,000 and play a two game
~ •n .,. with th, Hilltoop r , ellf
~:url.
Wh.,n v r I would h ar Dick
Vitale or anyone el
m ntion
nni!- F Hon a th n xt great
up-and-coming coach, il always
s nl a :shiv r down m • pine,"
• llg said · 'wanted l0 ba ·i ally
hmml'I lh compelll1on up lo
the lop 20 30, 40 progr ms."
Herr,111 repo rter Brandy Wan-en
co1ttribu.ie11 to this story.

B Y
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raid reporter

Western ll'ack oach Curti s
L ng may be lhe sport world'.
,. rsion or o trndamus.
Befor Lhe second indo or
m el of lh •' s ason. Long predicted Middl Tenn
ee would
win them n's indoor un Belt
('onferenc title, with rkansai.
!ate being a clo e cond.
Buth J fl out one learn
Hi own.
West rn's ruen' t am scored
100 5 pomts for a s cond-place
p rformance at the • un Belt
onferenc
Tndoor
hamp 1onships la t weekend, finishing
25 .5 poin t s behind Middle
Tcnnes e and sev n point
ahead of Arkan as lat .
The , om n also turned in a
record-br aking performance ,
fi ni s hing i n fou r t h place . The
Lady Topp r,' point tota l of 66
was only 15 pomts behind econd-plac
orth Texa•.
·v1nua lly up and down th
ro ·ter, yo u had peopl 1>roducing seasona l 01 per omll b lit

and comp ting well ," Long said
Brown .s ranked in th To( 25 Ill
" They handled th pre sure Lh country in lhat ev n ·
well."
" I wa ' back in th curv , and
Long sai d lhe only unexpect- I was looki ng down th straighted poin s came From fr shman away. And I was pretty ure that
1ck Bacon in the 800-m I r run
h had won because iL was just
Hi fifth place lim of I nunute. d athly qua t,' Long said. ·You
56 13 seconds earried our poinL~ could bear a pm drop f r h
for West rn, Bacon , who is from
had fini h <l "
Murfre boro, said having hi.
Otller II -confer n ' perfri nds and family m attemlanc
formers in lud d junior Justin
wa. a tt m .ndou h Ip
taller who won lhe 400 meter
"It wa probably on of th
run Fre hman Raigo Toompuu
rnost physical rac
f've been
won the shot put, s ltllll{ a Sun
in," Bacon said. "The guy lo tbe
B IL record for th is s ason with
right of m almost fell "
a throw of 53 feet. 8 5 inches
Jonath n Bro\\' D had p rhaps
En,h Grandfield won lh 5,000
the best meet of any llilltopper
meter run , rounding out he all tallying 24 points on h1 way to
onferenc list
being n amed Co-Out st nding
Junior Olga Cronin · l th
Track P rformer for th we k- pa e for th women. winning
end. He fim hed first rn the 200- two event. , . he won th 3,000meter run . cond in he 55- meter run aLUrdal and came
m ter dash , nd third in the long
back unday lo\ m th 5,000
jump.
m ler run by ov r 14 SC'conds.
His We. tern record -breaking
Junior hristy Gre n and
lime of 21.20 conds in Lhe 200nior Holly Wilder wer al o
m ters mad him an '
pro- all-c onfer n . Gre n Cini hed
111 1ona! qual1fter. Brown beat
lh1rd 1n lhe pole vaull and
five Mid le Tenn s e ru nn ers Wilder p lac ct third in th high
t win lht' vent. Lon ll a1d J llmp

Want o Become An Execut·ve Officer For
Student Government?
Applications Are Now Available In The Student Government
Association Office .
Filing Date For Candidacy is March 5.
There w·11 Be A Mandatory Candidate Meeting On March 5 @ 4:30 .
Questions? Call The SGA Office @ 4354.
Current And Former SGA Members Need Only Apply.
STUDENT

GOVERNMENT

ASSOCIATION

WKU

